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Background:
Nutrition Services Department identified that nutrition consults were generated 50% of the time by nursing. This puts the facility at risk for regulatory deficiency and delays nutrition intervention.

Objective:
The Nutrition Services Department’s goal was to evaluate the nutrition screening process to ensure compliance with regulatory standards and to improve computer generated notification of a patient’s risk for malnutrition. These notifications alert the dietitian to assess and implement a nutrition plan of care.

Methods:
Nutrition Services held a Kaizen which identified missed opportunities for nutrition consults. Team identified other disciplines to place nutrition consults such as case management, speech therapy and churn nurses. Team determined that the nutrition screening policy needed to be streamlined to reduce the number of screening criteria based on evidence based literature. Time of On-base nutrition reports were changed to earlier in the day. This allowed for a more accurate list of patients admitted to the facility.

Results/Conclusions:
Two countermeasures were implemented. Timing of OnBase report printing was changed to earlier which resulted in 62.5% time reduction in checking and printing reports. Churn nurse collaboration was initiated which resulted in 200% improvement in computer generated referrals. Key to success was collaboration with interdisciplinary team to aid with identification of patients requiring nutrition intervention. Nutrition Services is pursuing implementation of an evidence based malnutrition screening tool.